No. TRA-OPNOP-MIS-TRUCK-A1-18(44537) Date: 17/03/2018

TRADE NOTICE

Sub: Collection of Entry fee for vehicles and Dormitory fee at Truck Parking Terminal - reg.

***************

Truck Parking terminal opposite to Fisheries College is being functional and has facilities such as Pass Section, Canteen, Dormitory and parking spaces for the benefit of drivers and cleaners of the vehicle entering the Truck Parking terminal.

2. It is informed that from 20.03.2018 an amount of Rs.10 per hour or part thereof plus GST is chargeable for each vehicle entering the Terminal. For usage of Dormitory Rs.10 per hour or part thereof plus GST per person is chargeable.

3. The users are requested to make use of the facilities at the prescribed fee.

To:
The President
2. Tuticorin Customs Brokers' Association.
3. Tuticorin Stevedores’ Association.

Copy to:
1. PA to CPT / VOCPT
2. PA to Dy.CPT / VOCPT
3. All Officers of Traffic Department.
4. Chief Engineer / VOCPT-To arrange staff for maintenance of Truck Parking Terminal.
5. Chief Mechanical Engineer / VOCPT- To arrange staff for Electrical Maintenance.
6. FA & CAO for information & necessary action to arrange POS machines.
7. Sr. DD / EDP for provision of network at Truck Parking Terminal.